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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C. E. GAST STI:INMErz,

GAST 4.0 STEINMETZ,
41 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA,

feb2G-tf

13 F.
(Office with Hon. I. E. Mester,)

No. 33 NORTH. DUKE: ST., I, ANC.ASTER, PA
inb2l3'69if

pumu., D. BAKER,

No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., LAIsZCASTER, PA

febai-tf

A J. KAUFFMAN',

Collections inaOt in Lancaster and adjoining
'Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all claims

against the government promptly prosecuted.
Ulnae—No.23i, Locust street.

J--
-W. YOCUM,

"

Attorney-at-Law IL Notary Public,
COLUIIIII A. PA

OFFICF.--SrY Boildiug,, Bank Street, near
Locust.

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining,
counties..

ITINRY C. G. REBER,

No 52S Washington street, near SniPa.
xth.

Readig,
Collections made in Berks and adjoining

counties. n02- tr
-

M. NORTH,
11i

Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster and

York Counties.

THOMAS J. DAVIS,
No. 14 North Duke Street, Lancaster, Pa.
otessional Business carefully nud prompt-

ly attended to. Eoet3oll9-tt

T 1 P. ROSENATILLER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAli

OFFICE.—No. 5 Court, Avenue, Lancaster, ra

JOHN M. GRIDER,

JUSTICE OF' THE PEACE, SCRIVENER. M.:
Mountville, Lancaster County,

VI- Office Hours front 0.3 to S o'clock, A. N.
and 7to o'clock", P.

Air cLzatic.,
i,V_L JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

FICM—No. 12 N. Third street.
• °Mee Hones—P: ant li to 7 A. H. 12 to 1 P. M.,
and from to 9P. M. [sept-ii9-tfw

ANIIIBIA,E74.ANS.-4-0,,,mm:,---r,-,:--,-.1.17:5T1C.W0.1,3'TILE PE.A.CE'.
Oilier., on Secord Si., adjoining, Odd Fellows

31-lal.l, Columbia, F..

EINTAL SURGERY.
.7. S. SMITH. DENTImr,. -

Ora torte 4. ren tisyl can is College of Dental
SQT.W.v, Oftleo No. 210 Locust Street

2nd door :above Odd Fellows.' Ilan,
Columbia, Penn's.

Dr. J. S Smith thanks his friendsand the pub-
lic in general for their liberal patronage in the
past, and assuring them thatthey can rely upon
leaving every attention given to them in the
future. In every branch of his profession he
has al trays given entire satisfaction. Ile calls
attention to the unsurpasssed style and Mush
of artificial teeth inserted by him. He treats

diseases common to the mouth and teeth of
children and adults. Teeth tilled with the great-
est -care and in the most approved manner.
Aching, teeth treatedand tined to last for years.
The best of dentrialces and mouth washes colt-

stanti:.• on hand.
N. B.—All work warranted.
sepl-69.1yw .1.5. SNI 1). 1). S.

J. UULICK,A• SIT lIGEON DENTIST,
112a.r.let. 'reed' without Palo. Nitrous. Oxide or

Laughing Gas ad m iniAered.
OFFICE 216 LOCUST STREET.

• OA it)-tfw

'n C. (3 NSELD,

TEACLIER OF MUSIC
PIANO,

ORGAN.,
MELODEON.

•JurirlvArioN.Thf the VOICE and SINGING.
special attention given Beginners and young,

I °mill,
111 LOCUST STREET.

iisept4-111-lyw

-If Z. .lIOFFER,
DENTIST.

1,11/4ittrous Oxide Gus administered „in the extrac-
tion of Teeth.

Oal,7e— FrontStreet. next door to Ll.Williams'
"itintx:oZore, between Locust and Walnut Streets,

v giIiI3SA,:x., E ,F. iFiIf.X.tSJCIAN 0::, SIIRGEON7;
.4IllrCKOSl‘tonal services to the cens of

otrers hi
Goluinbla

''°l44l"..v,kaUltY• Ile may be foundat the

oaire corn. vatted .W,ith his residence, on Second
„,,t, bet„ Ott ,Cheia„v and Union, every day,

trout 7t09 A. X,,,,iiinlAtom ti to SP. M. Perilous

„.„„ing hi, s. 'r',%:iiees ,in special cases, between

these hours, tot. ‘l,,,,a:v.e.lvilst: by note at Iris office,

or thret=it the p, 'll•,,male.-1. sepl-70
--

-

REAL ESTA2I4:, AGE4OX•

The undersigned have. "P4ll- e 6 "44/I'.4 ° 19r the

purchase and sale of r "24 ectate.lnhiegit.," of

rents, and the renting o: Pr°,PertY-
entrusted to their care wilt 1241.°`" , with pro

ScZLEGLEV,and careful attention. F.
oet3o-'65-tfi J.JCAUFYMAN,

TO BUILDERS AND'
Banding, paving and othe brick tdways oil

hand. They are hand made ai si superior to any
brick in this part of the coun try.. They arc (It-

teredel the very lowest price.
seu 1-69-tfal

AMES! LADIES!

READ! READ!
The undersigned iuu•iug bong 'at the entire

stock. of•

LADIES' BOOTS R SHOES,
Io the Store Boom formerly carried on by

JANES SHROEDEt,
No. 145 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA. PA.,
Is now ready to sell all kinds of

LADIES' BOOTS 6.: GAITERS,
MISSES' BOOTS & GATTIMIS,
CIIILDBEN'S BOOTS at GAITERS,

As cheap as any other stand in. Columbia. La-
dles' Boots and Gaiters nutde.to order.
to..Repalring ofall kinds neatly done. Don't

forget. theplace. Give as acaß
June 184s1h-tf.) A. G. GUILES.

HOTELS.

CONTINENTALTHIS x-roTEL IS PLE./...SANTLY LOUATEI),
between the Stationsof the Retulingand &alum-

and Pennsylvania Railroads.
FRONT STREET COLUMBIA, PA.

Ampleaccommodations for Strangersand Tr.%
tiers. The Bur is stocked with

CHOICE LIQUORS,
A nil the Tables furnished with the best litre.

URIAII FINDLEY,
Proprietor,:,eki-69-1.1w)

ItANKLII,I HOUSE.,
LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

Th ISis afirst-class hotel, and is In every respect
'adapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
tt ravelling public. MARTIN ERWIN,

sepl-70 Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,

On the European Plan, opposite CityHallPark.
New York. R. FRENCH,

Sept. 19.1868. Proprietor_

ET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT.
the "SPY" °Mee.

BUCHER'S COLT 31N.

Wholesale and Itetall Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Hasremoved his Store tohis Building,edjoining

Haldeman's Store, Locust St. ,Columbia,Pa.,

where he has fitted up rooms and greatl3

Increased his faciiities for doing

a more extensive business

MISHLER'S CELEBRATED

HERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed In every ease, :Olen tried

Dr. Mishler offers fire Modred dollar 4 to the pro-
prletor of any Medicine that can shot• a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures etrected
by it, near the place where It is made, than

AIISHLER'S B ERB BITTERS

MISHLEWS HERB BITTERS

Is fol sale In Columbiaby

J. C. BUCHER,
At his Store, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

Cat: r, ba,
Port,

Lisbon,

Cherry,

Jialagta,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine
Blackburry,

Ode, berry,

Currant and Muscat WISES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS
Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

-BRANDIES of-all kinds:

Blackberry

Catawba,

Clterr,} ,

Jamaica Spirits,

Rummel,

IBM

Superior Olu Rye,

Pure Old Bye

XXX Oh% Rye,

EOM

XX Old Rye X Old Lye,

Pure Old Rye, I\l"liongalielat

ReelWed Whinky, London Brown Stoll t

Scotch Ale, &e.,

A.(;I.INCY FOR.

MALT AND CIDER -VINEGAR
Heis also Agent for the Celebrated

MlSl=lt'S HERB BITTERS

FOE. SALL,

POCKET FLASKS
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY A RTICr.,E.:, in great variety,
At J. C. BUCHER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE & UNADULTERATED

For Sale by

C. L'UCHER

BEST STOUT iP,ORTER
From E. A:, G. lIIBBENT, IeONDON

For sale 4.

J. C. BIJCIIER,

Locust Street, above Front

Apra for the

PURE _MALT VINEGAR

Cannot be purenasCd at any other establish-

mew, in town, and is ws'rranteil to IreeP fruits

and vegetables perfect

The Best Brands of imported

SCOTCII AND LONDON ALL

For Sale at

J. C. BUCEIEWS

TO smox.-Ens .:I_:.ND CHEWERS
auerrEn win Rt.lll keep on hand the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF TORXOOO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and ase, varieties, Call at

I. C. BUCHER'S,

'Locust Street, adjoining MtWoman's Store.
It is thegrmtest establiah meatof the Mud this

side ofPhiladelphia.
stOnlyAgency TorLees London Porter, nnd
niter's Bitten,.

EIME

MISC.ELLAYE0-UAS'

NO. 13 NO. 13

SHREINER'S
I.; THE PLACE

Where you can buy a first rate

AMEI3,ICA.N, ENGLISH OR SWISS
NvArrefl,

BEAUTIFUL SETS OF ,TE'WELRY, HAND-
SOME BREAST PINS, EAR BINGS,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,
and tautest everything in the jewelry lute

,1T THE LOWEST PRICE
Or you can purchase

FINE SILVER AND SILVER PLATED
SPOONS,

FORKS, KNIVES CASTORS, GOBLETS, ICE
PITCHERS, BUTTER DISHES &x. ,Sze.

Then If you arc In
WANT OF TIME

you can buy any klaa of

AMERICAN CLOCK,
warranted of the best quality, at H. low figure.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

CHAS. P. SIIREENEICS
Srp t-Iwt LI \o. 13 Front St., Columbia, Pa

=EMU

TB. KEVINSK
" • DEALI.:I: IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, :MELODE° NS,
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GENERA LL.".
A large assortment of Flule ,,Gaitars,

Banjo., Tambormes, .Necortleons, Files, Har-
monicas, ond musical innrchaudise always on
hand.

SEIRET MUSIC.
A large stock on hand, and constantly receiving
all the latest publications as soon as issued.

Mm.ie and Musical Book, will be ,ent by mall
free of postage, when the mraket price Is remit-
ted.

DACALCOMANIA,
Ot the Art of transferring Pictures. Can be
transferred on any object.
I would call special attention of the Coach-

makers to my stock of Dacalconiania.
OHEl=

STEINWAY C SON'S PIANOS, ruisci.:
,s: NE'EauAm S SON'S CELEBRA ! I

ORGANS AND :\CELODEONS.
Sole Ageut for Stoll's Unrivaled PIANO

FORTE .I.NDFURNITURE E'OLISII.
Call and C.XlllllillO my stoek at

NO. 3 NORTH PRINCE STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

JASPER GREEN,
Designer Engraver on Wood.

coLUMBLA.,.P.t..
Is prepared to execute Views of Build Ma-
chinery, BillHeads, Posters, labels, ac., in the
ucatest anti most, expeditious 111:111iler,at rea-
sonable rates.
BOOK AND NEWSPAPER ILLUSTRATIONS

Executed in the Highest Style of Art.

GARDEN, FLOWER AN D GRASS

SEEDS
_AT -

J. A. MEYERS',
FAMILY- MEDICINE STORE,

ODD FEEL01T'S" .71.4EL,
Our Stock is composed ENTlrtEr.y of

Seeds from the celebrated Philadelphia
Seedsttton,

D. LA:NJ IMETII L SON,

We have NoNE other on hand, and hav-
ingclosed out eve, y package oflast season's
stock, we guarantee all to be

FRESH AND GENUINE,
Awl will sell them at Landreth's ori,es.

Il.—Having removed toy residence to house

No. 23 NOIZTII SI:CoND Sr., IbrnieTly occupied
by Mr...Taco!) lless, any of my friend, requiring
Medicine during the !light, will please call
there. J. A. MEYEIV7,7,

sept...Vl.9-Ihrl Odd Fellow,' Ilan.

STEAM COACH WORKS.

CTIRISTIA.N MYERS,

COLUMMA STPAM

COACH WORKS!
rtEmovEn To N.. 9, 11 AND 13 NOIITII

STI,I,LF

The Carriages, 13utz.41e,,, &C., made at these
Works, are equal in tummy :mud thwaij;ll(y to
:tny other matte m the ConnLy.

COACI-1 REPAI .lc

This branch of the business will be attended to
With path:du:olly and despatch.

ClllLDREN'S cAn.it'AGE'S,
for sale or ovule to oriel

en... Call at the "Works No. 9. II l 13 North
Firth streetand examine t he stock and prices.

sep.s-69-ttw

OPEN I OPENINO : OPENED:

Tit IS DAY, TINS WEEK,

AND uNTH, FURTHER ORDERS,
AT

^tB N M 17.- S
19s Locust Street.

TILE LARGEST STOCK OF

HATS AND CA.
For Men, Youth and Children.ever before titter-
ed to the people of Columbia. comprising as it

cryLE and QUALITY in sott and still
horn, such us the Warwick. Ida Lewis. Sinbad,
Prince, Arthur, American Girl, Nutt, Peerless,
Lady Thtrli, Rowing, star, Cu Dan, Waverly,
G lion,e, Hob Hoy. and the Fall style of Sill:
Iftits,jUstout, together with a full stock of

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS,
Consisting of Whiteand Colored Shlrts, Flannel
Shirts and Drswers,Engllsh, German and Do
mestic Hosiery, Gloves. Haudkerehicts, Sus-
penders, Ties, Linen 11.11t1 I'alst2r CUM:and

Sc. Also.
UMBRELLAS ANT) CANES.

Parties who favor us with their patronage are
assured that it will be our constant aim to
merle. t Iteir confidenceAnd support.

Call and examine our well selected stock at
allow prlet-s.

BRENEMAN'S
JO., 1.:;.s Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.

FINE FAMILY CI-ZOOM:11ES,
AT 1lARDMANI3 !

Just received, at the fine Grocery Establish-
latent, corner ard and Cherry streets, the follow-
lot; new Goods:

sUrGAR CUREI) 11AM3 AND DitlED BEEF

J ES,
PRESE in-ES.

HONEY.
PEACHES,

TOM A TOES,
El,;(.;usiicri•LEs,

PEAS d.
NSLOW'S i.F.EN CORN

tiIZEEN e.,

Together with a very floe a.ssortment of

Family liroacylex, of all kinds

A LARGE: Lur oe NEW YORK. CANMES,

FOREIGN FRUITS
Oranges, LC/8.013H, Figs, Cocoanuts,

and While Wine Vinegar.
If.xtra Family Flour, Mercer Potatoers, lo and

Java Coffee, Itch roasted, Lovering's syrup, Se.
pa,-New(foodsreceived almost daily.

W3I. 11. lIARDSIA:`.7,
3rd and Cherry Sts..

unbla, I'a.seryl-03-Mr]

r

217.E1V ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDWARI) J. ZAIIIII,
JEWELLER !

(Late 11. L. 6; E. J. Zahm,)

Cur. N. Queen St., A: Centre Square
LANCASTER, PA

Dealer in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
SILVER W.UIE, 5 6'17

pectrteles. Ilegt.quality Silver- r
Plated Ware, rDer,numneteis.
'll3l- -Personal and prompt attention given to

Watch work and Repairing. Itemember the
OLD STAND,

ZATtI ' COFN ,

North Queen Street tuul Centre Square,

Offiffia
LANCASTER, PA

COAL'. COAL!! COAL!!!
Theundersigned is now prepared to sell

Coal ofall sizes • received front the best. mines
in the State, anti guaranteed to be of- superior
quality. It is front theVeins of the Celebrated
13A.LTI3IORE CO. kt LEE MINES at, Wilkes-
barre ; welt prepared.and f, ec or slate and dirt.
The price net ton 0(2000 lbs., on Wharfat Basin:

II or No. I. or Grate. 55.00.
•• "2 or Egg, 5.23.

•• 3 or Stove. 3.25.
" " 4or Small Stove, 3.23.

" 5 or Chestnut, 4.73.
The above prices- tire for the Month of May.

Terms Cash before delivery.
The reputation of the above named Coals is a

sufficient. guarantee of their quality; and as I
deal in no other, the public can rest assured
they arc as represented.

AMOS S. GREEN, Agt.,
nuty2l-tf For Sur,,,acti it Cii., 11 ti/:cnDpiir

B. FRANK SAYLOR

HOTO'GrRAPHERS,
211). 26 li'%st Strect

LANCASTER,

We aim to satisfy' all ourpatrons, as well us
give them work, favorably compares
witlt that done in the best galleries.

COPYING A'ICTUR CS
Into any size, of deeea.,eti or absent ft lends, is

made a specialty with ur
FRAMES, ALBUNIS, and all thing,; in our

line al aYS on hand,

47-i-Itettlember the

Photographers,
No. ":. ,t; We:,t,King St., Lancaster

n. Fmts SAYLOR. JAMES Parrs.

- -

NTERE.STS ON DEPOSITS.I
The COI.ITIT;I.A. NATIONAL 13ANI: will

Pay interest on Deposits as follows:

For 1 l 2 :llonths, 4 per cent.
4 5

"

" G, 7,8, 9A: " 5
11 af, "

Inart2'7o-1y N.lMtjEL,

t-TII ST NATiO N1,13AN b' CU-
LumniA.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits as follows:

4 per cent. for 30 or (;O days.

4 1-;rit per cent. for 90 days and
under 4.1; months.

:5 per cent. for ti month aced under
IL months.

3 1-2 per cent for 11 A; 12 months.
S. C, DETW EILER, Castrivr

AV!' E N 'l' 1 0 N !
Parties,

Columbia Cot net Band having leased
"Big island, Just above the Bridge, I esp.-TM-illy
intorm the CyrtilENS of C01.e31 niAand the pub-
lic generally that they will lent it to Parties,

EXCUrS/011Ists, either day or evening.
The strictest order must be maintained, and

the Band is determined to make Ita PLEASANT
1.1..A.CH at RESORT.

The Band also gives notice that :SWIMMING
and BATHING neat• the Island is strictly pro.
hildted , under pen:d ty al the law, and that this
regulation will be iuforced in every Instance.

Applleation for the use of the Island must
It• made to the undersigned. Be order of the

Band.
july2-tf..l

TO THE PUBLIC.
The umierdgned having purchased the

Jewelry Store, formerly ooeupied by li. Speri n
atIllotIllel•to the publie 01 Columbia and vicini-
ty, that they have now open at •

No. 39 FRONT S; TREET,
A large and full stoek or

Clockg, Watches ce Jewelry,
Which they Will se9 at lowest prices

EVODYt
Easir. We li,k you to extuolne our stock as it
(1111 cost 3,4 u

71.1 °THING
We make it a specialty to hove constantly on

hand o Stuck of CLOCKS and WA I'Ctl ES, pt r-
feetly regulated and ready for immediate use.

E. MASSEY & SON..
aplai '7O-tf _No. :B Front St.,, Colo

PA.CIFIU GUANO CO.
CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

JOHN S. REESE & CC,;:,
GENERAL AoRNTs,

OFFICES

12'9 Soulli Delaware Ave..

10 South Street, naltimore

SOLUBLE PACIFC
GUANO.

No Verdi izer in trod need to tl.e Farnier,4 of the
Middle atnd Southern Snaes ban given more
general and uniform tattkfaetion than thin
6 JANO.

Tito trade lit it has steadily increased until
the consult-10lon non• throughout the entire
country tar exceeds that or any other I•'et tilizer,

The large capital involved In its production
allords the surest goal:inlet, 01 I tr. ecntinued ex-
cellence. The Company has a ter greater In-
terest in tile premananee of its trade than any
number of consumers can have; hence it is the
highest interestof the Company to put the hest
Fertilizer into market, that their unustal facil-
ities, aided by the he%t scientific aldlay can
produce.
(GuanoTht. is ~old at retail by Local Agents: id

the Cutup:thy throughout New Jersey, Dela-
ware., Pennhylvania and the Southern States
and ;it wholehale by

JOHN H. & CO,
Get Itral Agent, tor the et/M.14121y

jnly-.2. -I'm
CI ED. 130 G LE, Agent.

conuohi.

pIPORTANT TO IN VENTORS
AND PATENTEES.

INVENTORS' ANO PATENTEES

Bazaar and Sales Booms
529 Chestnut St.. Pl 4 1(1

11.A.P.BER
No Fein IN ADVANCE.

The undersigned would respeetfully inform the
pnittle that they have opened an establishment
under the above title, IA here Inventor, paten..

tees and Owners of Patents are free to resort
for the negotiation of the tiale:i of their IliVell-
thou foal Patents.

The feature of this Bazaar consists in this:,
that Inventors. Patentees and Owners of Pat-
ents and Inventions may transact their !arsi-
ne,. and effect sides themselves, without any
interference on the part of the Proprietors. On
such salts they charge no commission whatever
nor du they its): registration or like fees, nor
any gozninbuclons in advance. believing It to be
unfair to ask pay for services not yet rendered.
lint ifany of their Patrons desire to employ
them as their personal agents, for the sale of
their Interests, the proprietors will their charge
hitch commission.,as many be mutually agreed
upon. The only charge made by this Establish-
ment is for the Storage of Models and Machin-
ery ofall faze, on exhibitions therein, ins follows:
F/CO3l TWENTY-FIVE(2i) CnsTs To. Osa Dom.

LARS PEI& AVlum rim SQUARE FooT of SPAI`F.
For this very sniall emnpensat lon the Models

and Mach Mai, are liept In good order and their
Workings completely explained to the tinnier-
on, visitors of the Bazaar ate! brought forward
to the best advantage., scab a. view to prepar-
ing the .ay to e.ventual

Anexperienced PATENT LAWYER and an
able CO:NISLILTING ENGLNEEIt, are attached
to this establishment, thus enabling the Under-
signed to procure, at all times, the best legal and
practical advice to their Patrons. The Patronage
of all is respectfully solicited.

BARBER Si CO..
529 Chestnut St., l'hilndelph Pa

P. 0. Box. 1b73.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CREAM' 4.S READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLT_TMBEA., PA., SA_TITP.DA:Y MORNING, AUG-UST 13

'got IT.
TEE COMING RAIN

-0--
11V MIGNONETTE

Jli(lsnnvner sleeps upon the hills,
And high In heaven the red sun glows;

The languid wind scarce moves the scent
Of clover and belated rose.

The panting pine adown the air
Ills hotbalsamic fragrance flings;

Upon the meadow's swaying reed
The searlet-sln ,ildered blackbird sings

The shimmering fields are faint for rain;
The dust-cloud marks the hillside road;

Theshrivelling leaf and punybud
Show where the rose and illy glowed.

Far in the amber-Leavened son
A long, low, slumberous shadow lie.,

Like cloud and mountain softly Went,
.Ind softly mingled with the shies.

is the rain I .\ subtile touch
Lie, in the south wind's languid palm;

A subtile prophecy floats down
The pine-tree's fervid breath of balm.

With closed eyes, I hear the drip
Of ra inchops in far fore,t,shades

The ringing laugh of brooks that leap
The mossy stalrway of the glades.

I broutbe the perfaine, honey-sweet,
Of meadow blooms and vine-roofed bower;

The rich, moist inceae of the woods,
The scent of new-born leaf and dower:

And sec thesick Ilelds growing green,
The lily-Cups all brunining o'er,

The daisies dancing, wild with glee.
Beneath the low cloud's steady pour

And Itnow that when the morrow eomes
We, too, shall laugh to greet the rain—

To hear the mountains whisper praise,
And all the vales rejoice a4.1111.

SO if thy life. 0 friend! does seen'

To lie beneath a cruel sky—
If you COM(3 to see

Eaen darling hope ad moor to tile—

Oh! wait and watch, with heart of faith
Beyond your small horizon press

The Bounteous Hands, all over tilled
With power to recompense and bless.

~,~tisz~~ll.~~arz~iis ~Yeatli~~~,~
17011.4. P.ITD JAMES?

TOL-CHINO -TORS

" To the memory of Patrick Connor,
this simple stone was erected by his Fel-
low Workmen.

Those words you may read any day-
upon a white slab in a cemetery not many
miles from IN'ew York; but you might
read them e hundred times without guess-
ing at the little tragedy they indicate,
without knowing the humble romance
which ended with the placing of that stone
above one poor and humble man.

In his shabby frieze jacket and mud-la-
den brogans, he was scarcely an attractive
object as lie walked into Mr. Bawn's
great tin and hardware shop, one day, and
presented himself at the counter with
an—-

"l've been tould ye advertised foillunids; yer honor."
"Fully supplied, my, man," said 'Mr.

Bawn, not lifting his head from his ;lc-.
count book.

I'd work faithful, sir. and take low
wages till I could do betther, and I'd learn
—T would that."

It was an Irish brogue, and Mr. liawn
always declared that he never would em-
ploy an incompetent hand. Yet the tone
attracted him. He turned briskly, and
with his pen behind his ear, addressed the
man who was only one of the fifty who
had answered his advertisement for four
workmen that morning.

" "What makes you expect to learn faster
than other folks—are you any smarter?"

'• not say that," said the man, "but
I'd he wishingto; that 'ud make it :Osier."

•` Are you used to the work?"
I've done a bit of it."

•• Much?"
No, yer honor•. I'll tell no lie. Tim

O'Toole haen't the like of this place; but
I know a bit about tins."
-Von are too oldfor an apprentice, and

you'd be in the way, I calculate," said
Mr. -Hawn, looking at the brawny arms
and bright eyes that promised strength
;Ind intelligence. "Besides, I know your
countrymen—lazy, good-for-nothing, fel-
lows, who never do their best. No, I've
been taken inby Irish hands before, and I
won't have another."

"The Virgin will have tobe afterbring-
ing 'cm over in her two arms, thin,'' said
the man, despairingly; ; for I've tramped
all day for time last fornight, and !liver a

jobcan I get, and that's the last penny I
have, yer honor, and its but a half one."

As he spoke be spread his palm open
Ivith an Englislt hall-penny upon it.

"Bring whom over?" asked Mr. Dawn,
arrested by the odd speech as he turned
upon his Intel, and turned back again.

.list Nora and Jantesy."
WllO Ilie they?"'

"Thewan'sine wife,the otherme child,"
said the man. "0, masther, thry Inc.

Howl' 1 bring 'em over to me if no one
will give me a job. I want to be aiming,
and the whole big city seems against it,
and me with arms like thim.

lie bared his arms to the shoulders :is
he spoke, and Mr. liawn looked at them,
and then at his face.

hire you for the week." he said,
" and now as it's noon, go down into the
kitchen mid tell the girl to get you your
dinner—a hungry man can't work.''

And with an Irish blessing the new
Land obeyed, while Mr. Bawn, untying his
apron, went up stairs to his own meal.

Suspicious as he was of the new hand's
integrity and ability, he was agreeably
disappointed. Connor worked hard and
actually learned fast. At the end of the
week he was the best workman in the
shop.

Ile was a great talker, but not fond of
drink or wasting money, As his wages
grew he hoarded every penny, and wore
thesame shabby clothes in which he made
Insfirst appearance> "Beer costsmoney„'
he said one day, ;Ind ivery chit I spind
puts off the bringing :Nora and Jamesy
over: and as for the clothes, them I have
must dO me—better no coat to me back
than no wife by me firesides; and how,
its slow work saving."

It was slow work, but he kept at it all
the same. Other men, thoughtless and
full of fun, tried to make hint drink—-
made a jest of his saving habits, coaxed
him to accompany them to places ofamuse-
ment and share their Sunday frolics. All
in vain. Connor liked beer, liked fun,
liked companionship; but he would not
delay the long looked forbringing of Nora
over, and was not "mane enough" to ac-
cept favors of others. Ilekept his way—a

martyr to his one great wish—living on
little, working at night on any extra job
by which he could earn a few shillings, by
running errands in his noon-tide hours of
rest, and talking to any one who would
listen of his one great hope, and of Nora
and little Jamesy.

At first the men, who prided them-
selves on being all Americans and on
turning out the best work in the city,
made a sort of butt of Connor, whose
" wild Irish" ways and verdancy were in-
deed often laughable. But it won their
hearts at last, and when, one day, mount-
ing a work bench, he shook his little bun-
dle, wrapped in a red 'kerchief, before
their eyes, and shouted, " Look, boys, I've
got the whole at last! I'm going tobring
Nora and Jamsey over at last! Whoroo!
I've got it!" all felt a sort of sympathy
in his joy.

That seemed a sort of charity to him.
Still he was helped along. A present
from Mr. Bawn at pay day set Nora, as
he said, "a week nearer," and this and
that and the other added to the little
hoard. It grew faster than the first, and
Connor's burden was not so heavy. At
last, before he hoped it, lie was once more
able to say "I am going to bring them
over," and to show his handkerchief, in
which, as before, he tied up his earnings;
this time, however, only to his friends.
Cautious among strangers he hid the
treasure, and kept his vest buttoned over
it day and night until the tickets were
bought and sent. Then every man, wo-
man and child, capable of hearing and
understanding, knew that Nora and her
baby were coining.

There was John Jones, who had more
of the brute in his composition than usu-
ally falls to the lot of man—even he. who
had coldly hurled his hammer at an of-
fender's head, missing him by a hair's
breadth, would spend his ten minutes in
the noon hots• in reading the Irish news
to Connor. There was Toni Baker, the
mealiest man among the number, who
had never been known to give anything to
any one before, absolutely bartered an old
jacket for a pair of guilt vases which a
pedler brought in his basket to the shop,
and presented them to Connor for his No-
ra's mantlepicce. And there was idle
Dick, the apprentice, who actually work-
ed two hours on Connor's work when ill-
ness kept time Irishman at home one day.
Connor felt this kindness, and returned
it whenever it was in his power, and the
days flew by and brought a letter at last
from his wife.

" She would start as he desired, and
she was well, and so was the boy, and
might the Lord bring them safely to each
other's arms and bless those who had been
so kind to him." This was the substance
of the epistle which Connor proudly as-
sured his fellow-workingmen Nora wrote
herself. She had lived atsery ice as a girl,
with a certain good old lady, who had
given her an education, the items of which
Connor told upon his fingers. "The ra-
din" that's one, and the" writin" that's
three, and moreover she knows all a wo-
man can." Then he looked up at his fel-
low-workingmen with the tears inhis eyes,
and asked:

"Do ye wondther the time seems long
between me an' her boys?

So it was—Nora at the dawn of clay—
Nora at noon—Nora at night—until the
news came that the "Stormy Petrel" had
come to port, and Connor, breathless and
pale with excitement, flung his cap in the
air and shouted.

It happened on a ltoliday afternoon,
and a half a dozen men were ready to go
with Connor to the steamer and. give his
wife a greeting. Her little home was
ready; Mr. Dawn's own servant had put
it in order, and Connor took one peep at
it before he started.

" She had'nt the like o' in the ould
counthry," he said. "But she'll know
how to kape them tidy."

Then lie lead the way towards the dock
where the steamer lay, at a place which
made it hard for the rest to follow him.
The spot was reached at last; a crowd of
vehicles blockaded the street; a troop of
emigrants came thronging up; fine cabin
passengers were stepping into cabs, and

driNiers, porters and all manner of em-
ployers were yelling and shouting in the
usual manner. Nora would wait on board
for her husband—he knew that.

The little group made their was' into
the vessel at last, and there amidst those
who sat watching for coining friends,
Connor searched for the two so dear to
him; patiently at first, eagerly, but pa-
tiently; but by and by growing anxious
and excited.

"She -would never go alone." he said.
"She'd be lost entirely; I bade her wait,
but I don't see her boy, I think she's net
in it."

"Why don't you see the Captain?"
asked one, and Connor jumped at thesug-
gestion. In a moment he stood before a

portly, rubicund loan, who nodded to him
kindly.

"I amlooking for my wife, yerhonor,"
said Connor, "and I can't find her."

"Perhaps she's gone ashore,'' said the
captain.

"I bade her wait," said Connor.
"Women don't always do as they are

bid, you know," said the captain.
"Nora would," said Connor; "but may-

be she was left behind. Maybe she did't
come; I somehow think she didn't."

At the name ofNora the captain stated.
In a moment he asked,—

"What's your name?"
"Pat Connor," said the man.
"And your wife's was Nora?"
"That's her name, and the boy with her

is .Tamesy, your honor," said Connor.
The captain looked at Connor's friends

they looked at the captain. Then liesaid
huskily,—

"Sit down. myman;l've gotsomething
to tell you."

"She's left behind," said Connor
"She sailed with us," said the captain,
"'Where is she," said Connor.
The captain made no answer.
"My man," he said, "we all have our

trials; God sends them. Yes—Nora star-
ed with us."

Connor said nothing. Ile was looking
at the captain now, white to the lips.

"It's been a sickly season," said the
captain.

"We had illness on board—the cholera.
You know that."

"I didn't," said Connor; "I can't read,
they kept it from me."

"We didn't want to frighten Lim," said
one man, in a half whisper.
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AN EOU WITS THE DEAD
I have just returned from St. ratil's

churchyard, where I spent an hour in
reading the inscriptions 011 the various
monuments of love or pride, of joy or re-
gret, of affection or disdain, that rear
their sculptured heads above the forms of
those who ?rely. How long ere I shall be
with them. And will any one drop a
a tear on my grave, or plant a dower in
the sod which covers all of me that can
die? "Fis sweet to think that, when the
vigorous form sinks to the parent earth,
sonic gentle being, with soul all purity and
love, will kneel 011 the lowly mound, and
breathe devoted prayers for the soul of
him whose form is mouldering beneath.
A walk among the tombs! Voiceless com-
munion with the shadowy past! Face to
face with the coffin and the. shroud—the
mouldering bonesof the rich and the poor.
the high and the low, with feeble infancy,
with giant manhood and tottering age.
with the conquering warrior and the tim-
orous maiden—may well call up reflec-
tions not ofearth—reflections having their
spring beneath the feet, but their course
in futurity. Here families, in life per-
chance passion -sundered and hostile,
dwell peacefully together. "each in his
narrow cell forever laid." Here stands
the monument of one whose eloquence
fell like the "still, small voice" upon the
ear, and wove around his spell-bound au-
ditors a chain of wondering- silence.
Alas! the brilliant peroration no longer
falls from the lips of Emmet. for they are
lastingly joined by the seal of death.
There, in its garniture ofsword and shield,
" and discord's dire emblazonry, GEM
the monument of the fearless warrior-
chief, whose breath once fanned the dame
of war, and whose path to fame was over
a causeway of corpses. Further on, the
ostentatious marble points out the rest-
ing-place of that eccentric and mercurial
nmn. and talented actor, George Freder-
ick Cooke—erected by Edmund Kean, the
undisputed lord of the sock and buskin.
"After life's fitful fever, lie sleeps well.—
" Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud?
Like a fast-Wlthar Ine or,a tel Mood.
Like a Hash of tile lightning,a break of tile

wave—
Ite passes front life to rest in the grave!
'Th.; the [wink' or an eye, the draught of a

breath.
From the blossoms of health to the palace of

dual It—
From the gilded .saloon to the tiler and the

~hrouti
Then why ,hnuld 1:1e spiri l of mortal be proud?

Farewell. city of the dead! Thesetting
sunbeams fade cold and palely over your
spectral spires—the great-voiced organ
peals a requiem for the day, as my linger-
ing feet pass the iron portal, and mingle
with the living—the present.

How A PISEED.DIAN PAID FOB HIS HOME-
STEAD.

The Gloucester (Mass.) Advertiser tells
the following instructive story: Several
years ago there resided in -,a fisher-
man whose surname was Peter. lie had
quite a large family and had purchased
a house, giving; as part payment a mort-
gage on the building. Time passed off
and lie got in arrears, and the mortgage
threatened toforeclose. This was asevere
blow to Peter, as he know not where to go
or how to relieve himself. In his trouble
he applied to a well-known financier in
town, who listened to his story. blamed
him for his negligence, gave him some
good advice and concluded by saying that
he would help him out of his difficulty,
and put him in the way of paying for the
house, if he would solemnly agree to fol-
low out his instructions, and if he devia-
ted in the least, he would have nothing
further to with him. Peter assented to
this and received the money to pay up the
mortgage, amounting to $3.000. Nows
said the benefactor, • I want you to own
that house as soon as possible. and to do
so you must give me your note, and upon
your return from every trip of fishing. I
want you immediately to come to my
house and tell me how much you have
earned, and how nmeli you can afford to
pay toward the house. without distressing
yourself and family. I shall watch you.
and if you fail to come even once, then
you will lose yore• house."

Peter promised. and went his way. A
fortnight passed. and one morning Peter
knocked at the door of his patron.

Walk in," was the response.
" Forty dollars, sir."
" Ilow much can you pay toward the

house?"
Thirty sir?

The amount was duly endorsed on the
note. and Peter again left. At thereturn
of every trip Peter never failed to report
himself, although sometimes he conld not
afford to pay but One dollar, yet he was
always kindly received and encouraged.
..‘t the expiration of two years he made
his last payment, interest and principal,
and received a clear title to the house,
which is owned and occupied by his fami-
ly to this day, who would been poorly off
indeed had he not left them at his decease
a place of shelter.

There is a moral to this sketch, which
is, that those desirous oi• owning property
must make a beginning, and add to the
amount from their earnings, even if the
sums are sometimes small. They all help
to swell the aggregate and teach lessons
of economy. which in themselves are more
valuable than the money saved. Young

men. save a portion of your earnings and
invest them where they will be safe. in-
stead of spending them foolishly, as is too
often the case in these days.''

THEI:E is an :ancient and excellent tale
which relates how a certain nmn, who
had been a pretty desperate sort of sinner,
repented and determined to join the Bap-
tist churelt. The ceremony was perform-
ed on Sunday, and an impenitent old
"pard" of the reformed man came to look
on. The clergyman took the convert and
dipped hint in the water just one time:
whereupon the unregenerate friend rose
up and said, "Look a-herel mister, 1
don't want to interfere in this business:
but I've traveled with that chap,and if you
want to do hint any good, you've just got
to anchor him out all night.,' One ofthe
deacons rose and went for a policeman,
and the ancient sinner didn't stay for the
collection.

Two meit naiued Philips, father and
son, in digging a well in Stelle county

Minn-struck avein of gas, from the effect
of which the elder Philips died. The
younger, who fell flat, was after a time

restored.
Pnoroa It.tVI/ER iu Indianapolis ex-

posesdelinquent customers by displaying
their pictures upside down, and labelled
"Not paid for.•"

1870.

"Yon know Low long we laid at quar-
antine."

"The ship I came in did that," said
Connor.

"Did you say Nora wentashore'? Ought
to be fookire for her, captain."

"Many died," went on the captain—-
'`manychildren. When we were halt way
here your boy was taken sick"—

"Jamesy, gasped Connor.
"Ills mother watched him night and

day," said the captain, "and we did all
we could, but at last he died; only one of
many. There were five 'buried that day.
But it broke my heart to see the mother
looking out upon the water. "It's his
father I think of," said she; he longed to
see poor Jamesy.

Connor groaned.
"Keep up if you can, my man," said

the captain. "I wish any one else had it
to tell rather than I. That night loia
was taken ill also; very suddenly. She
grew worse fast. In the morning she
called me to her; "Tell Connor I die
thinking of him" she said, "and tell him
to meet me''—and my man, God help you,
"she never said anything more—in an
hour she was gone."

Connor had risen. Ire stood up trying
to steady himself; looking at the captain
with his eyes as dry as two stones. Then
he turned to his his friends:

"I've got my death, boys," he said, and
there dropped to the floor like a log.

They raised bim and bore him away.
In an hour lie was at borne on the little
bed which had been madeready for Nora,
weary with her long voyage. There. at
last, he opened his eyes. Old Mr. Bawn
bent over him; lie had been summoned by
the news, and the room was full of Con-
nor's fellow workmen.

"Better, Connor?'" asked the old man
"Adale,'' said Connor. "It's airy now;

I'll be with her soon. And look ye mas-
flier, I've learned one thing—God is good;
Ire would not bring _Nora over to me. but
He's taking me over toher. And Samesy
—over the river: don't yon see it and her
standing on the other side to welcome
me.

And with these words Connor stretched
out his arms. Perhaps he did see Nora—-
lleaven only knows—and so he died.—
Churchman.

TEE TERRORS OF VESUVIUS

An adventurous young lady, who as-
cended Vesuvius and braved the dangers
of an approach to the burning crater,
writes the following sketch of her expe-
rience to the Philada. Bulletin: A half
hour of fatiguing journey over a desert
more dreary and terrible than imagina-
tion can possibly picture, with Pompeii,
Herculaneum, Torre del Grechio, and
dozens of ruined and buried cities and
villages painfully oppressing our sense of
the supremacy of man's ingenuity over
natural instinct, and inspiring a dread of
the awful, fiery monster we were so reck-
lessly approaching, and not in the least
mollified by the fact that seventy-five
thousand souls were actually clinging to
their old homes on the mountain side,
down which rivers of fire rolled and sur-
ged, upheaved and turned in great blocks
of crimson paste, as if the cauldron of hell
were boiling over and seeking victims be-
yond its limits.

Now we dismounted; our skirts were
tied close around us to prevent their be-
ing torn off by the sharp edges of hard
lava, and with a guide to drag us by the
hand, every one of the party was furnish-
ed with a stick. we started towards the
lakes andstreams of liquid fire. At every

step the heat became more intense. We

were passing over lava that had rolled
down only twelve hours before. We dare
not pause an instant, or our feet were
burned; if we stepped one inch aside of
the spot pointed out by the guide's staff,

we inust plunge our feet into fiery paste.
Sometimes thecrustunder ourfeet crack-

led; we sprang from it, and sulphurious
dames issued from the crevices. At last
I found my strength exhausted. My
guide, perceiving it, cried out: "Courage
Madam; nrancc.s• /obi!" - Not a
step," I answered, and all scenesappeared
to recede, when a glass of bright wine

flashed between my eyes and the light.
and—

"Drink! it is the wine of Vesuvius!
We were sonear the flowing lava. that

our faces were all crimson with the heat:
but we dared to remain while coins were
thrown into it, and then fished out with

the metal sticking to them: eggs were
roasted, and on the very place where we
stood holes were made only one inch deep
through which papers were lighted for
the gentlemen's cigars.

Soon we returned to our ponies, began

the descent, and will never forget that
awfully grand scene. A black mountain,
sighing, groaning, breathing but tire and
smoke: ruined cities, now illu-

minated by its dames. The snowy mount-
ains, rearing their white peaks to the
clouds that caught the golden glow' of Ve-

suvius and broke into silvery lights as the
full moon rose triumphant, when the vol-
cano sunk into gloomy, smoky darkness.

'aples. beautiful, white crescent city,
lying at our feet; the bay gleaming with

the thousand lights that lay like aradiant
cornet on the dancing waves: the deep
blue belt of the Mediterranean stretching
out, an illimitable line beyond, and I.

awe struck, weary and subdued, ponder-
ing on the majesty that " rides on the

clouds and holds the seas in the hollow of
His hands."

A BEIILIN jeweller has lost a valuable
stone by the recent visit of a distinguish-
ed foreigner, who was veryshort-sighted.
and held his eyes close to the box of jew-

els. It is small consolation to him that

such tricks arc old in England, and the
Perpetrators arecalled ••Stippers." They
cover their noses with some sticky sub-

stance, and pick up jewels therewith.

I. 31.1 N telling about a wonderful par-
rot hanging in a cage from the window of

a house which he had often passed, said:
"It cries 'stop thief:' so natural that
every time I hear it 1 fthrays stop."'

"My boy," said a clergymen, " don't
you know that it is wicked to catch fish

ona Sunday?" "ButI hain't sinned much
yet," said the boy, without taking his eye
from the float; "hain't bad a bite.—

A PIIILOSOPUER sacs if you want a pair
ofboots to last four years melt and mix
four ounces of mutton tallow,apply while
warm, place the boots iii a closet and, go
barefoot.


